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a b s t r a c t
The Virus Pathogen Resource (ViPR; www.viprbrc.org) and Inﬂuenza Research Database (IRD; www.
ﬂudb.org) have developed a metadata-driven Comparative Analysis Tool for Sequences (meta-CATS),
which performs statistical comparative analyses of nucleotide and amino acid sequence data to identify
correlations between sequence variations and virus attributes (metadata). Meta-CATS guides users
through: selecting a set of nucleotide or protein sequences; dividing them into multiple groups based on
any associated metadata attribute (e.g. isolation location, host species); performing a statistical test at
each aligned position; and identifying all residues that signiﬁcantly differ between the groups. As proofs
of concept, we have used meta-CATS to identify sequence biomarkers associated with dengue viruses
isolated from different hemispheres, and to identify variations in the NS1 protein that are unique to each
of the 4 dengue serotypes. Meta-CATS is made freely available to virology researchers to identify
genotype-phenotype correlations for development of improved vaccines, diagnostics, and therapeutics.
& 2013 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Introduction
The symbiotic relationship between traditional wet-bench
research and bioinformatics is being fueled by a large amount of
available sequence data and the need to analyze and interpret
such a wealth of information. To aid in the analysis of this data
deluge, it is imperative that standardized annotations describing
the characteristics of the isolated strains (metadata) are recorded,
reported and associated with the corresponding sequence record.
For example, interrogations into the emergence and seasonality of
new infectious disease outbreaks can be conducted only if meta-
data describing the time and place of isolation is available (Bloom-
Feshbach et al., 2013; Patel et al., 2013); identiﬁcation of sequence
substitutions that correlate with host speciﬁcity requires pathogen
host species information (Shi and Hu, 2008); and investigations of
sequence biomarkers that contribute to pathogen virulence and
drug resistance can only be performed if the host's health status
and medical history are available (Ansari et al., 2013; Kaminski
et al., 2013; Schvoerer et al., 2013). Access to additional metadata
will lead to increased data exploration and hypothesis generation
that can then be subjected to ‘wet lab’ experiments to validate the
observations, biochemically identify the mechanism of actions and
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augment the existing knowledge base of the systems being
studied.
To anticipate the magnitude of data produced by modern
experimentation, the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases (NIAID) currently supports ﬁve Bioinformatics Resource
Centers (BRC) for Infectious Diseases, each of which is charged
with storing and integrating various types of data about human
pathogens and disease vectors from multiple resources, and
providing them to the research communities in intuitive ways.
The Virus Pathogen Database and Analysis Resource (ViPR, www.
viprbrc.org) contains information for viruses categorized as either
select agents or as public health threats belonging to the Arenavir-
idae, Bunyaviridae, Caliciviridae, Coronaviridae, Flaviviridae, Filovir-
idae, Hepeviridae, Herpesviridae, Paramyxoviridae, Picornaviridae,
Poxviridae, Reoviridae, Rhabdoviridae, and Togaviridae families
(Pickett et al., 2012). Similarly, the Inﬂuenza Research Database
(IRD, www.ﬂudb.org) contains information relating speciﬁcally to
inﬂuenza viruses (Squires et al., 2012). The data, together with the
integrated analytical and visualization tools are made freely
available to the scientiﬁc community to support both hypothesis
generation and data mining to enable the research and develop-
ment of diagnostics, prophylactics, vaccines and therapeutics
against the supported viruses.
Dengue virus (DENV), a member of the Flaviviridae family, has
emerged as a signiﬁcant public health threat. DENV is transmitted
among humans by the Aedes aegypti mosquito vector (Vasilakis
and Weaver, 2008), and is responsible for approximately 50–100
million human infections every year (Weaver and Vasilakis, 2009).
DENV is now endemic in more than 100 tropical and subtropical
countries, putting more than 1/3 of the world population at risk of
infection with disease incidence and severity increasing over the
past few decades. There are currently 4 antigenically distinct
serotypes of DENV, with each serotype further subdivided into
multiple genotypes. Although multiple serotypes and genotypes
can co-circulate in the same geographic area, introduction of a
new serotype or genotype into an immunologically ‘naïve’ area can
result in a new disease outbreak, accompanied by the establish-
ment of a new genetic lineage with limited sequence diversity,
termed a ‘founder effect’ (Allicock et al., 2012; Lee et al., 2010). In
contrast to viruses like inﬂuenza that are capable of direct human-
to-human transmission, the introduction of new DENV lineages in
geographically dispersed regions would be expected to be rela-
tively rare due to the vector transmission requirement.
In order to quickly and reliably identify viral sequence varia-
tions that are associated with differences in virus or host attri-
butes, we developed the metadata-driven Comparative Analysis
Tool for Sequences (meta-CATS), which segregates genomic or
protein sequences into groups based on associated metadata,
performs a multiple sequence alignment of all sequences (if they
are not already aligned), and then calculates a chi-squared statistic
for each aligned position to identify amino acids or nucleotides
that signiﬁcantly differ between the deﬁned sequence groups.
Here we report the application of the meta-CATS pipeline to
identify statistically signiﬁcant sequence biomarkers of distinct
DENV geographic lineages and serotypes.
Methods
Meta-CATS method
The underlying statistical algorithm for the meta-CATS method
was written in the R programming language (R Development Core
Team, 2010) and consists of: (1) identifying and segregating the
sequence records of interest based on the associated metadata
annotations through the search interface available in ViPR or IRD;
(2) performing a multiple sequence alignment (if necessary) using
the Multiple Sequence Comparison by Log-Expectation (MUSCLE)
and UCLUST algorithms (Edgar, 2004, 2010); (3) performing the
chi-square test of independence and Pearson's chi-square test in
tandem to calculate a p-value; (4) displaying the results for the
positions identiﬁed as statistically signiﬁcant in a webpage;
(5) permitting additional validation and orthogonal analyses using
the suite of additional analysis tools integrated into the ViPR and
IRD systems.
To facilitate ease-of-use for all researchers employing this
statistical workﬂow, we designed the meta-CATS analytical pipe-
line to be fully automated following the segregation of the
sequence records. The tabular report that is generated from a
meta-CATS analysis allows fast browsing of the results according
to aligned position, chi-square value, degrees of freedom, and
residue diversity between groups. When protein sequences are
being analyzed, links to the characterized biological function
(s) that overlap with the signiﬁcant residue(s) are also displayed
in the results table in taxa where sequence features have been
deﬁned (Noronha et al., 2012).
Sequence data
The sequence data, together with the associated metadata,
used throughout this study were obtained from the NIAID Virus
Pathogen Database and Analysis Resource system (ViPR, www.
viprbrc.org). The ViPR system parses GenBank records to capture
sequence data and extract semi-structured metadata available in
the structured comments ﬁelds. These metadata are then trans-
lated and parsed into structured database tables in the ViPR
database and associated with the extracted sequence data.
Searches involving host species, country of origin, virus type, year
of isolation, sample source, clinical diagnosis and other criteria can
then be used to retrieve and group relevant sequences for
subsequent analysis with the meta-CATS analytical tool.
DENV sequence sets examined in the current study include:
(1) 364 total polyprotein amino acid sequences comprised of 267
strains from the Western hemisphere and 97 strains from the Eastern
hemisphere isolated between 2001 and 2010 (Supplementary Table 1)
and (2) all ViPR-annotated NS1 amino acid sequences available as of
January 2012. Upon further examination, groups of sequences that
were 100% identical across the region being analyzed in the latter
dataset were identiﬁed. All but one representative strain from each of
these groups were removed from the original dataset to reduce
statistical bias due to phylogenetic relatedness and over-sampling.
After this process, 700 strains remained for analysis (259 DENV1, 238
DENV 2, 163 DENV 3 and 40 DENV 4) (Supplementary Table 2). In
addition to the automated meta-CATS pipeline, manual edits and
exploration of the multiple sequence alignment as well as veriﬁcation
of the reported sequence variations were performed using the ViPR
implementation of Jalview (Waterhouse et al., 2009). The Immune
Epitope Database (IEDB) was used to determine all regions that
correspond to a curated immune epitope record (Kim et al., 2012).
Results
We set out to develop a universally applicable, freely available,
automated tool that could be used to identify residues that have
signiﬁcant variation between groups of nucleotide or amino acid
sequences. Meta-CATS fulﬁlls this goal through an easy-to-navigate
web-based user interface in both ViPR and IRD. The process begins by
taking sequence input either from: (1) a database query, (2) existing
working sets of sequences, (3) an uploaded ﬁle containing custom
sequences, or a combination of these options. After selecting the
desired sequences the user either divides them into 2 to 5 groups
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manually or instructs the system to automatically divide them based
on the desired metadata criterion, and speciﬁes a maximum prob-
ability cutoff for statistical signiﬁcance (default¼0.05). If the input
sequences are unaligned, a multiple sequence alignment is performed
prior to calculating the statistical values. A chi-square test of inde-
pendence is then performed on each non-conserved position of the
alignment to identify those that differ in a statistically signiﬁcant
manner. For this step, the null hypothesis being tested is that the
group assignment and residue are independent (i.e. knowing the
nucleotide or amino acid residue at any given positionwill not help to
predict the group to which the sequence is assigned). If the input
sequences are at the nucleotide level then all 4 nucleotide possibilities
are included in the calculations since, in theory, any nucleotide could
be present at any given position. If gaps are present at a particular
position in the alignment, then it is counted as a “5th” base in the
calculations. If the input sequences are at the amino acid level, then
only the residues that are observed across all sequences at that
position are taken into account to determine the correct degrees of
freedom for the analysis—due to the additional biological constraints
that exist at the protein level. At each position where the null
hypothesis is rejected (i.e. there exists statistical evidence of the
dependence of the group assignment on the nucleotide or amino acid
residue at that position) the data are subsequently subjected to a
pairwise chi-square calculation to determine which pairs of user-
deﬁned groups contribute to the statistically signiﬁcant result. In this
second step, the null hypothesis being tested is that no relationship
exists between group assignment and the nucleotide or amino acid
residue composition at each position. Logically, the second chi-square
calculation is helpful only if sequences are assigned to three or more
groups since positions found to have signiﬁcant variation between
sequences assigned to only two groups will be identical with the
results from the chi-square test of independence. In the case where
three or more groups are included in the analysis, a signiﬁcant result
from the pairwise Pearson's chi-square test suggests that the group
assignments and sequence composition are dependent. The results
from the various statistical tests are then summarized, together with
the sequence variation observed for each group at that position, in a
tabular form within a webpage and are made available for download
in comma-separated value (csv) format (Fig. 1).
Once meta-CATS development was completed, we validated the
automated pipeline by using a dataset comprised of Hepatitis C virus
sequences that had been subjected to a similar statistical analysis after
being divided into two groups based on phylogenetic topology
(Pickett et al., 2010). Meta-CATS identiﬁed the same nucleotide
positions as those that were published from the original analysis.
Genotypic differences in DENV-3 genomes isolated from different
hemispheres
Phylogenetic analysis of DENV sequences derived from strains
isolated from around the world has provided evidence that a
combination of founder effect and geographic barriers have contrib-
uted to the establishment of distinct DENV lineages (Araujo et al.,
2009; Schmidt et al., 2011). We applied the meta-CATS pipeline to a
dataset of DENV type 3 (DENV-3) sequences to determine if sequence-
based biomarkers could be identiﬁed that could distinguish these
geographic lineages. All available DENV-3 polyprotein sequences in the
ViPR database were assigned to either the Eastern hemisphere group
or Western hemisphere group based on the geographical location of
virus isolation metadata associated with the respective sequence
records, and the sequence and group assignments submitted to the
meta-CATS statistical tool.
The chi-squared analysis performed by meta-CATS identiﬁed 70
amino acid positions within the polyprotein which displayed
statistically signiﬁcant variation between isolates from both the East-
ern and Western hemispheres (Supplementary Table 3, Fig. 2A).
Bonferroni-adjusted probabilities from the chi-squared analysis for
these positions ranged from 3.321075 to 4.20104 reﬂecting
the tremendous variation in the composition of residues found in
sequences isolated from both hemispheres (Bonferroni, 1936). When
these amino acid positions were mapped back to the respective
polyprotein cleavage products, at least one signiﬁcant amino acid
position was identiﬁed within each of the mature proteins, with the
highest number of counts located in the NS5, E, and NS3 proteins
(Fig. 2B). When normalized for length, the NS2B and NS4B proteins
had the lowest number of observed sequence differences between
viruses isolated from the two hemispheres. This suggests that func-
tional constraints may limit the available amino acid substitutions in
these two proteins (Fig. 2C). A majority of statistically signiﬁcant
positions (43 of 70) were also found to have positive log-odds scores
from the BLOSUM62 matrix (Fig. 2D), indicating that the necessary
physicochemical properties of each position are preserved. This result
would be expected for lineage variants that are maintained over time
(Henikoff and Henikoff, 1992).
While inspecting the group-speciﬁc amino acid composition in
each aligned position, many were found to have incomplete residue
segregation—particularly within the sequences isolated from the
Eastern hemisphere. The multiple sequence alignment was examined
to determine whether the same sequences were consistently respon-
sible for the segregation anomaly across multiple columns. After
examination, we identiﬁed two Eastern hemisphere isolates that
possessed amino acid sequences characteristic of isolates from the
Western hemisphere at the vast majority of the signiﬁcantly different
positions. The strains responsible for this effect are: GZ1D3 isolated
from Guangzhou, China in August 2009 (GenBank accession
GU363549), and SGEHI(D3)0235Y07 isolated from Singapore in May
2007 (GenBank accession GU370053). When a phylogenetic tree was
constructed, these isolates from the Eastern hemisphere were found in
the same clade as the Western hemisphere isolates, although they
form a distinct sub-clade that branches off earlier than the rest of the
Western hemisphere sequences (Figure 3, Supplementary Fig. 1). This
implies that the two sequences are closely related to the most recent
common ancestor (MRCA) for extant sequences in the two
hemispheres.
Such a pattern, in which “outlier” sequences lie between two
well-deﬁned clades in a phylogenetic tree, has been attributed to
genomic recombination in some cases (Pickett and Lefkowitz,
2009; Wang et al., 2010). However, the fact that the relevant
amino acid variations were distributed across the entire polypro-
tein suggests that it is unlikely that recombination would be the
cause of the topological discordance for a Western Hemisphere
genotype being isolated in the Eastern Hemisphere. Indeed, an in
silico recombination analysis performed using the Recombination
Detection Program 3 (RDP3) (Martin et al., 2010) provided no
evidence for a recombination event (data not shown).
The most likely explanation is that these “outlier” sequences are
due to one or more international transmission events that occurred
from the transport of either an infected host or vector between
hemispheres. Given that the GZ1D3 sequence was taken from a
patient living in China who had no history of recent international
travel, at least two possible explanations exist: (i) a separate lineage,
which is an ancestor of “Western” strains, is co-circulating with extant
“Eastern” viruses in Asia, or (ii) a virus from the Western hemisphere
was transferred to the Eastern hemisphere more recently and subse-
quently infected the patient of origin.
Further, the amount of DENV-3 sequence data currently
available from this region of the world is insufﬁcient to deter-
mine: (i) whether these sequences are direct descendants of
either the virus that was originally transferred or a more direct
descendant of the MRCA, (ii) whether these sequences were
isolated at a point in time close to the primary transmission
event, or iii) what the ancestral virus sequence might have been.
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Additional sequences will assist in determining which of these
possibilities is most probable.
NS1 amino acid residue variations correlating with DENV serotypes
In a subsequent study, we used the meta-CATS pipeline to
identify NS1 amino acid positions that signiﬁcantly vary
between all four DENV serotypes. The intent of this analysis
was to identify serotype-speciﬁc NS1 peptides that could then
be used to produce serotype-speciﬁc antibodies and reagents
for use in a rapid clinical test. While determining the serotype
responsible for a given infection will not directly affect patient
treatment, subsequent infection by a different serotype can
increase the risk of clinical severity, thus making it important to
capture this information. In addition, multiple serotypes may
be co-circulating in a given area, but only one of the serotypes
will be the cause of an outbreak. Knowing the serotype in this
case will support epidemiology studies and aid in tracking. The
NS1 protein was selected as the target for this analysis because
of its presence in the host serum, making rapid detection by
early immunological tests possible. Such tests would be com-
plementary to current and more expensive nucleic acid meth-
odologies that require isolation of nucleic acid followed by
enzymatic expansion of the viral genome using either PCR or a
similar ampliﬁcation method. The detection of genome copies
in a clinical sample is a technically difﬁcult process due to the
Fig. 1. Screenshots of the meta-CATS tool. This diagram shows how to navigate the workﬂow for a meta-CATS analysis in ViPR (or IRD). The user begins by searching for
sequences by their associated metadata, selecting sequences to include in the analysis, specifying the number of groups and a probability cutoff value, assigning sequences to
groups, and viewing the results.
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instability of RNA genomes in whole blood or serum and
storage of the sample using a cold chain until later analysis.
In addition, sophisticated laboratory equipment and expertise
in data interpretation are also currently required to distinguish
the speciﬁc virus serotype in the infected individual.
Detection of NS1 using either immunological methods or
aptamers that are both speciﬁc and sensitive to each serotype
in a point-of-care setting could not only improve early detec-
tion of dengue fever but also contribute to better control
measures of dengue epidemics. To perform this NS1 compara-
tive analysis using the ViPR meta-CATS implementation, we
ﬁrst assigned 700 non-redundant NS1 protein sequences (259
serotype 1, 238 serotype 2, 163 serotype 3 and 40 serotype 4) to
four separate groups, based on their serotype classiﬁcation.
Analysis of the results revealed 165 amino acid residues that were
dependent on group assignment; however, only 19 of these residues
had signiﬁcant variation existing between all possible pairwise com-
binations of the 4 serotypes when the Pearson chi-squared test was
applied (Table 1).
To determine if any of these positions were located in any known
immune epitopes, we compared the list of 19 signiﬁcant positions
against information about experimentally determined immune epi-
topes curated by the IEDB and supported in ViPR. We found a total of
3 positions that were located in known immune epitopes character-
ized using various serotypes. Two of these signiﬁcant positions, located
at NS1 positions 124 and 128, were found within 2 separate curated B-
cell epitope regions (IEDB ID 2246 and 13267) (Falconar, 2007). The
remaining signiﬁcant position is located within a MHC-binding
epitope at NS1 position 191 (IEDB ID 29978) (Lund et al., 2011).
Experimentation is currently underway to determine if peptides
containing these residues can be used to develop serotype-speciﬁc
reagents for serology-based diagnostics.
Discussion
In this work, we report the development of an online publicly
available analysis pipeline called the metadata-driven Compara-
tive Analysis Tool for Sequences (meta-CATS), hosted by the ViPR
and IRD Bioinformatics Resource Centers, for use by the virus
research community. Through the use of this tool, we have
identiﬁed multiple positions located throughout the DENV-3 viral
polyprotein that differ between viruses isolated in the Eastern and
Western hemispheres. We also identiﬁed two sequences most
likely representing at least one case of trans-continental transmis-
sion of dengue. We identiﬁed multiple positions in the DENV NS1
mature protein that signiﬁcantly differ between the four virus
serotypes, for potential use in the future development of a
serotype-speciﬁc diagnostic tool or product.
Incorporating this web-based meta-CATS tool into a compara-
tive genomics analytical workﬂow allows researchers to perform
complex bioinformatics genotype–phenotype correlation analyses
regardless of their training or background, and without the need
to develop their own customized code. A few examples of
metadata that could be used to segregate sequence groups
include: clinical severity of disease, measures of anti-viral drug
resistance, host source, tissue tropism, geospatial point of isola-
tion, time of isolation, virus protein binding afﬁnity, antibody
avidity, association with an epidemic, phylogenetic clade assign-
ment, other taxonomic assignments (subtype, serotype, genotype,
genogroup), etc. We anticipate the virology research community
will use tools such as meta-CATS with increased frequency as the
amount of sequence data and metadata continues to increase.
Meta-CATS is a data exploration and hypothesis generation
tool. However, as is the case with all statistical analyses, the results
are highly dependent on the quality of the data that are used as
Fig. 2. Statistical results for signiﬁcant positions. (A) Shows all amino acid positions that signiﬁcantly differed (after Bonferroni adjustment) between the polyprotein of
strains isolated from the Eastern and Western Hemispheres. (B) The number of signiﬁcant amino acid positions (counts) identiﬁed by the meta-CATS tool segregated by
mature proteins. (C) The frequency of signiﬁcant amino acid positions identiﬁed by meta-CATS, normalized by length of the respective mature proteins. (D) The BLOSUM62
matrix scores for comparing all substitutions observed in the polyprotein sequences of strains from both hemispheres. All polyprotein positions refer to positions in the
DENV-3/US/BID-V1473/2002 strain.
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input. For this reason, we align the sequences used as input (if
necessary) with the MUSCLE alignment algorithm as the default
since it provides a balance between speed and accuracy with viral
sequences. However, if a user pre-aligns the input sequences with
a different alignment algorithm, then the chi-square statistical
analysis will proceed directly without the alignment step. Addi-
tionally, it is extremely difﬁcult for current statistical methods to
account for all possible causes of sequence variations such as: co-
variation, codon bias, taxonomic relationships, sampling bias, etc.
while simultaneously ensuring that the underlying assumptions
for the statistical test(s) are met. Consequently, users should not
only educate themselves about any anomalies in the data to avoid
statistical bias that could give rise to false-positive results, but they
should also subject the results from any statistical analysis,
including meta-CATS, to more in-depth orthogonal analyses and
‘wet-lab’ experimentation for validation.
The biological meaning of the statistical output from the meta-
CATS pipeline will be dependent on at least two criteria: (1) the
biological relevance of the deﬁned groups, and (2) the sequence
variation present between those groups. If insufﬁcient sequence
variation is present due either to sampling bias or viral biological
constraints, the number of residues identiﬁed as divergent
between the groups will be minimal or nonexistent. An increase
in the number of sequences, and the relevant metadata, available
in GenBank will improve the predictive ability of bioinformatics
tools such as meta-CATS.
In this study, group assignments were used to assess the
variation-between-hemispheres based strictly on geography. The
observed scattering of DENV-3 positions that were identiﬁed as
signiﬁcantly different between hemispheres throughout the viral
polyprotein is expected. This result could reﬂect a founder effect in
which distinct viruses established independent lineages in each
hemisphere, with many of their lineage-speciﬁc sequence differ-
ences maintained over time. However, our work also identiﬁed
two sequences arising from at least one occurrence of trans-
continental disease transmission between the Western and East-
ern hemispheres, perhaps reﬂecting the ease and rapidity of long-
distance travel that is currently possible. Since only two such
sequences have been isolated to date, it is likely that this event
happened in the not-too-distant past, when transportation of the
infected host could have occurred, while viral titers were
sufﬁciently high to continue the virus transmission cycle after
arriving at the new location. As additional sequence data becomes
available for this group of ‘transplanted’ viruses, the evolution of
the virus in both hemispheres and its ability to compete with the
original endemic lineage can be better understood.
The second scientiﬁc use case described in this work, which
addresses divergence in the NS1 protein between serotypes,
demonstrates the application of meta-CATS to a problem with
direct clinical relevance. Combining meta-CATS with other pub-
licly available data, including 3D protein structures and immune
epitope information, has helped to further reﬁne the results and
identify regions potentially capable of producing serotype-speciﬁc
NS1 antibodies for use in diagnostic assays. Thus as existing
computational and bioinformatics analyses move to incorporate
meta-CATS into their workﬂows, the amount of effort required for
downstream validation of the predicted high conﬁdence “hits” will
be reduced.
The amalgam between biology, statistics, and computer science
to perform bioinformatics analyses contributes to an ever-growing
knowledge base for scientiﬁc research. The meta-CATS tool can
assist researchers in performing metadata-driven comparative
genomics statistical analyses on any virus sequences within the
multiple viral taxa supported by ViPR and IRD. Although we chose
to explore the more obvious genetic differences existing between
DENV geographic clades and serologic types as a proof-of-concept,
we expect that meta-CATS can also be applied to identify more
subtle genotype-phenotype correlations. Indeed, one of the main
advantages of meta-CATS is that it provides a ﬁner degree of
granularity (individual residues within a sequence) than that
derived from traditional phylogenetic analysis alone (average
across an entire sequence). Thus the results obtained from meta-
CATS can be used to generate hypotheses and optimize candidate
identiﬁcation prior to applying such knowledge to the develop-
ment of novel diagnostics, prophylactics, and therapeutics.
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Table 1
Nineteen amino acid positions identiﬁed as signiﬁcantly varying between NS1 sequences from all 4 DENV serotypes.
NS1 positiona,b Polyprotein
position
P-value Type 1 consensus
residue (%)
Type 2 consensus
residue (%)
Type 3 consensus
residue (%)
Type 4 consensus
residue (%)
47 823 o1.0E-340 G (100) Q (99) A (100) L (98)
83 859 o1.0E-340 D (97) E (100) N (99) G (100)
84 860 o1.0E-340 M (97) V (97) I (99) H (100)
98 874 o1.0E-340 A (91) Q (99) E (99) T (77)
103 879 o1.0E-340 M (97) S (98) T (98( A (95)
124 900 o1.0E-340 I (100) L (98) V (99) F (100)
128 904 o1.0E-340 V (66) S (77) T (89) A (83)
139 915 7.07E-193 N (70) E (99) N (97) D (100)
146 922 o1.0E-340 D (81) T (94) A (90) E (100)
147 923 o1.0E-340 Q (100) N (100) S (97) R(100)
152 928 o1.0E-340 I (100) S (100) V (100) F (50)
174 950 o1.0E-340 S (100) K (87) V (83) G (100)
191 967 o1.0E-340 S (99) N (95) E (100) Q (100)
205 981 o1.0E-340 E (100) A (94) Q (100) S (100)
208 984 o1.0E-340 E (100) D (100) G (100) Q (100)
224 1000 o1.0E-340 I (79) H (96) T (99) L (100)
246 1022 1.62E-280 I (95) N (92) S (99) S (75)
279 1055 o1.0E-340 L (99) F (91) Y (100) E (100)
324 1100 4.90E-324 R (53) R (99) M (98) L (100)
a NS1 amino acid position 1 corresponds to polyprotein amino acid position 776 of the DENV-2 S1 vaccine strain.
b Signiﬁcant positions that overlap with experimentally-determined immune epitopes from the IEDB database are highlighted in bold.
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